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Prominent i Democrat Claims

Britain and America
go-Operate.

By MILTON BRONNER
'SiiONDON, Aug. 31.."Europe is

'' fpi ;a worse condition now' than it
was last year."

r That. Is the judgment ot Col.
M._ House, one-time unofficial

ambassador to Europe. He has
inade an all-summer study of what

'terms' '-a very sick patient."
WPtf" "And there is ho sure cure, no

panacea, no patent cure-all,"' he

&V"i * "-The blame, he says, rests largely
on America's policy of aloofness.

"It Is.[not very easy to be opti
B^te^nlstieabout sick Europe's conW-':5i~''dltlon," said Colonel House, in an

interview with NEA Service.
fflSStssSss^whehi'one considers the chaos of

^ 5; ; .... dtussfa.' the hopeless despair oi

©'^."".-'--Austria, the collapse of the Geri;mark, and the apparent drlft^^elJ^iV.^ii^.'apartof France and England
^^S5SJv .>Pyer-German reparation payments.

"France's.'position is understand-f
- able.' More than any other nation

B&j&g; .she; needs two things.cash and
safely. Vast sums are needed to

BBK'repair.' jwar damage to territory,
;"Aawhfchlabo .alone has had to enL.

"And France alone looks across

[£?. ; an; imaginary boundary line, face
V"Ao<-face with a Germany she

with hor ever-growing popu!g.je-^^.laLion'her industrious workmen,
_
l"her.' factories, and farms intact.
:Fr%nce fears a Germany bent on

MSp&'^ifiCgwrar/or revenge.
,,/'."THIngs .w-ould liavc been differ^^®Mven.t';^or'.France, for Germany and

^K^"?iior:;'th'e'wbrld at large if the United
States and Britain had honored

' .the- signatures of their representa;tives. France would have, been

l|||iS'kf'V'-free from- fears if these two 11aMglSg^ilffitops'had signed the pact guaranteeingher from German aggres!'sion. She would have been in a

"different^ frame of mist} about

ajiljr '/ German reparations! As it is, she'

%, ' feels'that she cannot reduce the
\ size of her arrny, expensive as it

Colonel House declared thatGer^ffi^^^K's^'rnoststatesmanlike and
most' farsighted men of affairs,
tpld,him-last year how much they

B^^gSixiBglpfed that America and Eng"*
,

land did not sign the pact to pro'France'.
"These Germans felt that such

a pact would have eased the situj,"alion between Germany and

lllS's-vT - r.France", he said, "that it would
IU q^quiuRC-i x T^owv.. uv.v^

'
. of, Europe." -\ »'
TiGermany, ' in' Colonel* House's I

lost her strongest man in
the assination of Walter Rathenaa

WMgS*:, In discussing the proposed can-;'cel]ation'of. interallied debts he

"That all 'goes hack to the Ver"sallies peace conference. If we

i' had given France the guarantee
ggjxT '

;. she wanted. it is possible that

B5Pjs^4^sjpine '.'plan could have been work..ed out "at "Versailles which would
havq jhclped to stabilize finances

l&g and "yet would not have crippled
BBmS&.taanyJ .country. Among other things

it -would have been possible to

fiSF? '» ."work out a sum that Germany

fpWi^'-cbuia i>ay and that in all justice
1®:'she should-pay."

--Colonel- House would make no

«BBilp«fcpre3ictlon about the League of Nai^^WvDoas.'America's ultimate course.

t-fie-i;said_will be a problem of the

ilfefeiS^ieBtt" few years.
i'-'"-'IBht .there is one sure .thing,"

Kj^;. <he added. -""We can't have it both

Jj^-y "ways. If we turn our back upon
" . and the league we theil
no right to complain if, as a J

.result of the unsettled conditions
in-Europe, we find our trade cripandmany of our people out

^gS=^tSw-orlc.jf^e&§£&&S some fashion America
sooner or later will have to help

ggSSffifiSrestore the -world. The war

^^fVzhscde',ft inevitable that after it

i^VjAWa^ende'd there would be only
, ,two/great powers, as against about

^;'^v*efeht before the war. These two
S*: jj-' 'arg ;.America and, Britain. Britain
I. i- jcannot bring about order .in the

Sif"world single-handed. America and

^.'v-5-^iitain', working together, can do

FAIRVIEW W. C. T. U,
Ijjl SELECTS OFFICERS
felEAIRVdEW, Aug. 31.Mrs.

Henry Eddy was elected presfdent
'Si^infi'bkWomaii's Christian -Temper-

lie Union of Falrview at a meet>.f-."SIngof that organization which was

J?j/;;lield Monday in the home of .Mrs.
fL,-1 V.Eddy, r Other officers who were

V'V-J-tlSIetced for the coming year are:

^yyice-president, Mrs. Gladys Walls;
secretary, Mrs. Rosa Eakin; corfiyxrespondlngsecretary, Mrs. Goldle

|^3Haines; treasurer, Mrs. Louis
"U Moore.*

/.ThefollowiriB superintendents
jji.l'of,; .departments were elected:
^;,p:;E.V£ngelIstic, "Mrs. Emma Billing.''slea;mother's .club, Mrs. Ida

gSy'Slaougli; flower and missions, Mrs.
i'|Gw,McCray; social, Mrs. Laura

p.^Golden; .gold medal contest. Mrs.
Loue; honorary ice-presi-

Imteen members of the so-]
rere present and delegates
appointed to attend the
tfon which will be held in
lgton September 5.

TO HOLD RALLY
Thursday afternoon and
'has'been set aside at the
'.Countys teachers institute
negro teachers of the

to>diScuss problems touchIr'work.There will be an

>nal rally at the TrinityChurchon Thursday night.
Sanders -will make the j

> «nro rmrrinr li
jlahtd eujiute

. -.v

TO WOK WITH :

.ARGELy TPBUME |
High Spots From House
"Europe is worse off today

than it was a year ago.
"There is no sure cure for its

illness. ,

YAmaricafs podicy of aloof- '

ness is largely to blame.
"America must sooner or

later help to restore the world.
It she doesn't we may find our

trade crippled and many ot our

people out of work as a result
ot the break down overseas.
"Only two great powers out

of eight before the war are left
-.-in an/l America. And /'

I Britain cannot bring order in I ]

the world single-handed." I

TRIPLEDEFENSE 1

BROKEN BY TURKS
Considerable Booty Reported

to Have Been Captured
From Greeksi

CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. 31
(By the Associated Press).The '

first two communiques issued by (
the Turkish ^Nationalists on the
battle centering around Afiun 1

Karahissar indicate that the fight- ^

ins was extremely heavy. The
Turks-do not give the number of
Greeks taken prisoner, tut say
they captured considerable booty, c

The Kemalists were forced to 1
break through a triple defense
system of barbed wire entangle- 1

ments in storming the. Greek positions.
General Tricoupis. Greek commander,effected the evacuation of

the city in a skillful manner. The
Turkish cavalry pursued the
Greeks in the direction of Banaz
to the southwest, but retreat
was finally brought to a standstill
by counter-attacks. The fall of
Afiun Ivarahissar, although a
serious loss to the Greeks in view
of the fact that it has railway con-
nections does not involve the
evacuation of Eski-Shehr.

The capture of Eski-Shehr,
principal stronghold of the Greeks
on the Asia-Minor fighting front,
was reported in a Paris dispatch
dispatches last night said intensivefighting continued south of <
the Afiun Karahissar railway, the
Greeks, although greatly; outnum- *

be'red, opposing stubborn resls- '

tance to the massed attacks of the 1

Turks. ^

TWO DESTRUCTIVE j
mtm AT WORK i
IHUL.U1U 111 HWllMj;! <

.
-

State Horticulturis Here '

Warns Against Work of .
;

Catalpa Midge-
'

]

Two destructive insetcs, the
catalpa midge and catalpa sphinx, 3
have, been causing much damage
to forests in this section of the j
state, and. their destructiveness is
growing in great proportions, ac- {

cording to B. S. Davis, expert ,

horticulturist of the State Departmentof Agriculture, who was 3
in Fairmont yesterday and today. \

"The catalpa midge is a small
knat-like fly. whose larvae cause j
the withering of the growing tips
of the branches and the spotting
of the foliage, Mr. Davis said.

"The catalpa. sphinx, by.reason
of their size and voracious feed- {

ins: habit, cause the wholesale de- 1

struction of the foliage, and some-
times, when present in sufficiently
large numbers, cause the death of \
entire groves.
"The outbreak of the catalpa

sphinx is intermitent and varied
in intensity. Quite frequently a '

period of years will elapse and
little will be seen of the insect,
and then suddenly the pest will
appear in large numbers and an

entire grove will be stripped, as

if by magic. What probably happensin the case of these apparentlysudden outbreaks is that the
scourage gradually develops for
two or three years without the
presence of the caterpillars being
noticed. Then, by reason of the
fact that each mother moth 33
capable of laying 300 eggs or

more, a compartively insignificant
number, the insect may serve as a

basis for a brood of destructive
proportions.

"This seems to have been the
case in the grove of H. B. Carverat Troy. Ohio, during the summerof 1921 when the insect appear
in June in sufficient numbers to
defoliate the entire#plant.

"Spraying with arsenate of lead,
two and one half to three pounds
of the powder, or with three to
five pounds of paste, according to
age of insect, is a good remedy.
This means to add enough water
to make fifty gallons and . spray
thoroughly." Mr. Davis concluded.

FACTORY CLOSED
Inability to get supplies has

forced a practical shutdown of the i

Mid-West Box Co., located, on the
East Side- It is hoped to be able
to resume normal operations In a

short time.

LAUREL, POINT |
[ Marauders Abroad
[ A few nights ago a taxi-driver of

°-~1 ' *. t"*<V"V
Wcr^aniown was cisiteu iu 0:women here. When they reached
the Laurel Point Schoolhouse the
eccupants of the car held a gun to
the chauffer's back and demanded
ilia money. The men started
across the hills toward the River
3eam Coal Co., but later took the
road "and were seen and heard by
several people as the holdup occurredbefore 10 o'clock. The men
left a package in the car and the
officers are working on this clue.

Missionary Society Meets
The Woman's Home Missionary

Society held its monthly meeting
n the church Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. A. K. Miller of Morgantown
meets with the society.

Repainting Church
The Methodist Episcopal Church

is being repainted by order of the
trustees of the church.

d.i. D...n;nn

Gideon Price o[ Colorado was the
eldest member of the Barbe family
present at the Barbe reunion. Mr.
Price is 87 years old but he returnseach year to attend the rejnion.This year he expressed the
fear that this might be the last that
he could attend the reunion. Mr.
Price is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb
Barbe Price.
The- attendance at the reunion

was not very large.
Brand Reunion

The Brand reunion will be held,
here September 9.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Dan' Gregg are the

guest3 of relatives and friends in
Parkersburg.

MrB. Zoil Henry has returned
home after spending a few days
aere with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1. C. Shafer.
Perry Hibbs is working on his

farm near Mannlngton.
xvara. iz*Liiuia. oiiutu uao icmiucu

from Morgantown, where she was
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
3haries Jenkins.
Mrs. Omer Henry has returned

from Riresville, where she spent
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall E. Martin

of Fentress were here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Arnett and

children of Arnettsville spent Sundaywith Mr. and Mrs. \V. A.
Fisher.
Miss Emma Long of Fairmont

risked friends here last week.

COAL COMPANIES
OBTAIN CHARTERS

t
i

Urmy of 25,000 Mine Rats
Invades George's Creek

TownsMany

new coal companies were ,

bartered at Charleston during j
Tune and July and it is reported
liat the aggregate capitalization
was $8,4 4 5,000. One company,
:he D. K. C. Coal Co.. Huntington,
las been chartered at $5,000,000.
Companies chartered recently;

n Northern West Virginia were
is follows: Vester Coal Co., Mor-;
tantown, $25,000; Irving Coal!
Co., Clarksburg, $50,000; The!
HerringtonCoal Co., Cassville', J
15,000; Metro Coal Co., Morgan-;
own, $25,000; Greer Coal Co.,;
VIorgantown, $300,000; Moke .CooperativeCoal Co., Clarksburg,
5300,000; the Richland Brooke
Coal Co., "Wheeling. $25,000.
The C. E. Watson Coal Co..

VIorgantown. has increased its
:apital stock from $25,000 to
5 50,000. The City Fuel Co., Fairmont,has been dissolved.

Here and There.
The West Virginia C. & C. Co.,

Elkins, has opened its mine at
Junior, and the Davis C. & C. Co.
ts mine at Dartmoor, both on the

haoi'o wh0rp fifl DPT
J^JCU DUU1/ . .. -»» . A

:ent of the former employes are I
working, according to last reports, j

Phil Williams and associtles of
Elkins have leased the Loop mine
and are operating it successfully.
The Brady Coal Corporation is

producing a normal tonnage at its
Mabie mine.

Army of Mine Rats.
Mine rats in the George's

Creek field are getting hungry
these days and are proving to be a

nuisance in nearby towns since
they have been forced to raid the
surrounding gardens and homes
Cor something to eat.
A dispatch from Krostburg to

the American Coal Journal states
the following:

'It is estimated that 25,000 mine
rats, unable to live in the desert
ed mines of the Georges Creek region.are infesting the farms and
mining communities in Eckhart,
Barton, Hoffman, Grahamtown,
Morantown. Allegany. Barrellsvilleand in many sections down
the Creek. Many of the mines have
been at a standstill for the last
six months and the mine rat. which
lives on the garbage of the miner'sdinner-pail and other mine refuse,lias been forced to come to
the surface for sustenance.

"Farmers, gardeners ar.d chick-
en raisers are beginning to com-1
plain ot ravages on corn, tomatoes
cabbage and nearly all kinds of
produce and young chickens.
"Some of the rats are as large as

five-month old cats and their capacityfor destruction is unlimited.
They had been noticed only on the
farms and in mining villages until
just recently, when it was reportedthat cellars of the residents on
the outskirts of town are also becominginfested.
"The-pastime -of.shooting rats

predominates in sections, one expertmarksman having killed eighty
seven of the rodents.

"It Is estimated that the average
mine houses about 1,000 rats."

When answering advertisements,
please say yon saw It in The West
Virginian. .
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NOW ACCUSED OF
DEFAMING STATE

\

State Publicity Commission
Demands Either Proof

or Retraction.

CHARLESTON, Aug. 31
Charges that Lawson McMillan of
RIvesville, Marion County, untruthfullylibeled the state of
West Virginia were made today ill
a statement given out by the West
Virginia Publicity Commission,
which demands that McMillan
either "name the persons Involved
in the dastardly acts hecdescribes
or else admit he has'wilfully, and
maliciously lied."«| The charges
are based on the report of an ad
Smoo cqi'h tn have been delivered
by McMillan at the third annual
convention of the World War .Veteransin St. Paul, MiCn.

The statement issued by the
commission today follows:

"At'the third annual convention
of the World War Veterans held
in St. Paul, Minn., one Lawson
McMillan of Rivesville, W. Va., attendedas a delegate from this
state. From the press notices
which purported.to quote a speech
made by" McMillan, it would seem
that the good citizens of TVest Virginiashould demand an explanationand -verification of some of
his statements.

"The following is an excerpt
from his address delivered to Ehe
delegates assembled from every
section of the United States.

In "West Virginia the mine
operators have imported thugs
and gunmen of the most vicious
type. These damn creatures, possessingno manhood, have instigateda series of riots designed to
stir up antagonism to the cause, of
the strikers. In instances too.
numerous to mention, even women'

Viovo hzaon the v{V»tirr»«= 1

of their brutality. One case which
I shall never forget was an assault
committed upon the> persons of six
women. These girls were stripped
of their clothing and otherwise
mistreated and thrown into a

stream of water.'
"These are serious charges. Xlr. j

McMillan should name the persons,
involved in the dastardly acts hej
describes or else admit he has wilfullyand malisciously lied about
the State of West Virginia. He
should expose the persons who
were responsible for such outrages.If he does not name them
here, we will assume that he made
up the story in order to .create a
senation.

"If the above story is true the
man who stood and watched those
girls being mistreated and who
afterwards did not Have those per-
sons arrested and sent to the penitentiarywho perpetuated the atrociousacts, should not be considereda man. in any sense of the
word. And then for, him to report
that he stood by and took no part
in ueiemiiug *.uo ..

mistreated brands him a coward
of the worst stripe.

"There are courts of law in
West Virginia. There are lawabidingcitizens in as great proportionas can be found in any
state in- the Union. And these law j
abiding citizens resent such sensationalreports as McMillan is
said to have given to the delegates
of the Veterans of the World War
convention.

"McMillan further said: 'The
present governor was elected over
Candidate Montgomery of the
labor faction. Montgomery, feel- j
Ing that there had been crooked-
ness in the counting of the ballots.
insisted on a recount. Shortly
after this demand was made, the |
ballots were destroyed in a mys-
terious fire.'

"This will doubtless be news to
mv. Mnntaomerv. We are sure he)
knows nothing about this "mysteriousfire" that McMillan has announcedto the world. In fact we
feel sure that Mr. Montgomery
will resent this false report concerninghis efforts to securf the
nomination as Governor of West
Virginia.

"There are enough people on

the outside making up diabolical
lies about the fair state of West
Virginia without having one of
our own citizens making such a.
reiport to the delegates of the
World War Veterans. If Lawson
McMillan is not satisfied with this
state where he makes his living
there are trains going in every
direction. He Is not the kind of
citizen that adds to the well being
of one of the greatest states in the
American Union.
"When such statements are!

made as are credited to Lawson
McMillan it is time for the good
people of the state to come out.
and demand that he produce proof j
of his accusations. Every citizen ;
of the State is under indictment.
"When our children and loved £

ones leave this state, we will be j
heartily ashamed to have someone I
say: 'West Virginia, yes. that is
the place ruled by thugs and cut
throats who assault women, strip
off their clothing and throw them
into creeks.' When that is denied
as a false report the answer will
be: 'It .is true. One of your own
citizens reported it. This Informationcomes direct, etc.'

"If McMillan and his friends
were the only persons affected in
this matter we would pass the.
story without notice. But there
are one ajici one nau uumyju
people In this state who must

suffer on account- of the slanderousstories, told about conditions
to be found' here."

JOLIFF'S MARKET
Special! Duchess apples $1.25
per basket. Fruits and vegetablesof all kinds.

H- L. MORAN, Prop.

. af' 1

IN OIL CONSUMPTION
'WASHINGTON, Aug. 31..Consumptionof crude petroleum in

-Tuiv was the hluhest on record for
any month, bavins increased more
than 51,000 barrels as compared
with June, while the daily average
production decreased 15,633 barrels,the Geological survey announcedtoday in it smonthly report
Domestic production in July aggregated46,593,000 barrels, in an

average of 1.503,000 daily, comparedwith 45,559,000 barrels, an aver-

age o" 1,518,633 in June.
Imports were estimated' at 11,308,000barrels, an average of 364,773daily, compared with 12,182.000

ail-average pf 406.602 barrels daily.
Exports were estimated at 853,000barrels, compared with 825,000

in June.
"Stocks held July 31, aggregated

261,478,000 barrels, or a supply of
158 days, compared with 255,817,000,or 159 days' supply so held on

June 30.
Consumption of imported petroleumwas 153,238,000 barrels, an

average of 1,657,645 daily, comparedwith 48,192,000 an average of
1,606,400 daily, in June.

SEEK TO PREVENT
i « nnn runniiTrn

LABUK UtoEUItdl
r ».

i
Society of American CommonwealthPlans Campaign

in Country.

CHICAGO, Aug. 31..To close
forever "the widening breach betweencapital and labor" is the
main purpose of the Society of
American Commonwealth which
recently received its-charter as a:

corporation under the laws of II- i
linois .for the purpose of formuj ]
lating an organization throughoutj
the United States.

"Our work is such that we can-l
not admit to our membership I
those who belong to labor un-j
ions or those known as the capi- j
talistic^'class of employing laoor.

states a booklet .issued by the society,in which its principles are!
outlined. "We do this that we

may be able freely and boldly to
hold the scales between them."

Men and women of American
citizenship and eighteen years or

more in age are eligible to membership.The society is not incorporatedfor profit.
"This society is an outgrowth

of the numerous strikes that have
beset'this country and which we.

believe are fraught with grave!
peril to the nation," said Marvin!
V. Hinshaw, founder and Supreme»'
Commoner. j

"The object is to awaken the!
great masses to dangers we are j
facing because of wasteful, use-1
less, havoc-making strikes such as

the coal strike, rail strike, the re-1
cent car strike in Chicago and
many other forms of industrial
warfare throughout the country.

"Through all these ordeals the
i-kuViiin hpa-rinc the brunt of the
burden, ha^ gone on watchfully
waiting with a saint-like patience.
This is not a call to arms nor the
views of alarmists. We believe it
is high time that the public so or-

ganizethat its sentiments may
crystallize into a stern and powerfulvoice that will become so effectivethat these useless industrialconflicts may be doomed."

The incorporators of the society
are: Marvin V. Hinshaw, Erma
C. Beall and Ninian Welch. The
board of directors include Dr.
Mortimer Emrick, Ninian Welch,
J. R. Adams, Herbert J. Friedman,the Rev. R. Keene Ryaxu
Alderman John J. Garner and
others.

"Guyandotte Club Coffee. a

combination of the finest coffee
grown."

Gx*and Opening Blue
Ridge Theater

Matinee and Night

mjptii

With DAN HOLT
and thirty-five IVfin

Prices.Matinee 75cj $1
plus tax. Seats on Sal
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State Federation to Have Five.
Girls Using Scholarships in

State University.

MORGANTOWiV, Aug. 31..Alu-j
mni Secretary Frank Roy Yoke otj
the University has accepted the invitationof the State Federation of
Woman's Clubs to speak at ShepherdstownTuesday afternoon. September21, at the annual meetingandto explain the plans of the
University alumni association and
the University itself. While in the
Eastern Panhandle, he will also
meet a number of the alumni and
make tentative arrangements for
alumni meetings in the near futureat which time county alumni
clubs will be formed.
The annual meeting of the feder-

ation toe second ween in Septemberis particularly interesting to
people connected with West VirginiaUniversity frorfi the fact that
the federation is maintaining five
University scholarships for Vest
Jfirginia girls. Last year there
was only three girls taking advantageof the Federation's offer, one.

'

scholarship not bp.ing used. An
additional scholarship, ^making
five in all, havo been adddd this
year and a device received from
the educational committee 'of the
federation is that all of the five
will be used this year.
The federation's fund is in the

nature of a loan to the girls, each
girl giving her note for the amount
of the loan and agreeing to pay it
back after she graduates and has
become a wage earner. -Thus the
money will be gyailable for the use
of other girls who need a. little
LinauuJcii xitJip nr butuniib au euu.cation.

I. 111

I KINCAID
Attend Funeral.

Several local people attended
the funeral of Mrs. Mary Reppert,
which was held at 2:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon in the Halleck
Church. The Rev. Job Jones of
Masontown conducted the service.

Personals.
James Davis and son Carson,

who had been visiting relatives in
Grafton for the past week, have
returned- They were accompanied
home by Miss. Geraldine Davis,
who will be their guest for some
time. v

Myrl Phillips of. Mason, W. Va/, \
who has been visiting relatives
here, will return home Friday.

Hays Morris and D. T. Ashcraft
» eiti ill iviui gnmuwil oil uuaiiiess

last week. 't
Frank Miller of Indiana spent jlast week with his brother, Homer!

Miller.
Donald and Russel Summers,

who have been visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. TheodoreRobes, will leave Friday for
their home in Toledo.

Miss Fannie Morris was in Halleckon business Saturday.
Miss Arditli Kisner, who was

staying with Mrs. Inez Kerns, has !
returned home.

BRIDGE DYNAMITED

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 31
Pennsylvania Railroad bridge at
Fourteenth "stret, this city, was I
damaged by an exp'losion probably j
ot a dynamite bomb, at 2:30
o'clock this morning. The charge!
was so heavy that glass was bro- :
ken in man yhouses of the neigh- |
borhood. but it did not demolish j
the bridge. It damaged a stone i

abuttment and the guard railing
and displaced the rails of the
northbound track. No trains were J
due at the'time, hut a north-bound f
tiawmiflr oynrflSB due twenty min- 1

utes later was held up for an hour j
until the track could be repaired. «

{

Sat. Sept. 2 i
mrum/fagae.

SB
The Georgia Cottot)Blossom.

strel Entertainers
.00. Night $1.00, 51.50,
le at the Box Office

DANIEL MOORE TO I
BE BURiED FRIDAYS'

.-

FAIRVIEW, Aug., 31.Daniel
Moore, formerly or Daybrook near

Eairview. died at Weston yesterdaymorning at 6 o'clock with a

complication of diseases prevalent
to old age. His body was brought
yesterday evening to the home of

T >"T |
ills aaugnter, airs. j.

on Main street, en route to his old
home at paybrook where intermentwill be made at 10 o'clock
Friday morning.

Mr. Moore at the time of his
death was nearly S3- years old,
having been born September 19,
IS 10, He served with distinction
in the Union army during the Civil
War, being a member of Company
K. Fourteenth West Virginia In- :

fantry. He leaves three daughters
and one son. namely. Mrs. J. N.
Haught of Fairview. Mrs. J. C.
Haught of Daybrook, Mrs. Mahelia
Hillberry of Daybrook. and Abra-
ham Moore of Daybrook. His wife
died at the home of her daugh-
tor, Mrs. J. X. Haught, several j
iuuuiuo agu<

Funeral services will be licld
in the Daybrook M. E. Church
with the Rev. R. L. Alaness, pastorof the First M. E. Church,
Fairvlew oftlciafjng. '

BllflfiffTN
NATION DECLINES

t

Death Rate Increasing, Accordingto Statistics of'.

Census Bureau"WASHINGTON, Aug. 31..The
birth rate is declining and the
death rate is increasing accord-
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day by the Census Bureau' coveringthe first quarter of the year.
The birth rate In the state from

which comparative figures were
available showed. an average of
23.2 for each thousand of popula-
tion in the first three months of
1922 against 25.3 in 1921, while J
the mortality average in the registrationarea in the first quarter
this year was 13.7 against 12.6
in the same period last year.

North Carolina, with ?.9.2, reported,the highest birth rate for
the three months^ this year, and J
the state of Washington, with
16.5, the lowest. The District of
Columbia had the highest mortalitywith 17.6. and Wyoming the
lowest, with 9.6.

TRACTION NOTES

The night force of the Clarks-
burg and, Fairmont divisions or ,

the M. F. & R. Co.. are holding
their outing at Norwood Park. |
Clarksburg, today. Several special!,
cars carried the local delegation j j
out of here this morning. Miss

d-vu ; t
i\.atnerme nuuu, in..

of the West Penn magazine. H.
A. Waddell, Harry Restofski, Earl
H. Graham and W. J. Edmunds,
all o[ the West Penn Co., are attendingthe outing.

NINE MINERS KILLED
CUMBERLAND B. C., Aug. 31.

.Nine men were killed and seventeeninjured yesterday afternoon
by an explosion in mine No. 4 of
the Canadian Collieries Dunsmire
Ltd. The cause of the explosion
has not been determined. I

I REM?
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Mysterious Explosion Neai
Cincinnati Also BeingInvestigatedWow- ''

CHICAGO, Aug. 31..With tM
arrest of three men early todal
Chicago police declared they hsl
bared a plot to dynamite tlil
"Western Express" on the Xev]
York Central at a point between
Gary. Ind.. and Chicago.
The wreck, according to th<

police, was to have marked till
beginning of a netv reign ot tec
ror on railroads throughout tlJ
country. (
The Western Express is a tn

passenger train which loaves 1^1
Y'ork at 6 p. m.. arriving in <fl|
cago at ?:15 -the. following «CJ£n
According to information whkjjj

the police said the.v obtained wS9
the arrest of the three men, igl
original plan of the plotters w«|
to blow up the train last Tuesday
The delay, police said, was causet
by the capture of four men cliarg
ev. with tire wrecking of the Michl
gan Central Million Dollar Expresi
at Gary, lnd.. when two of tli«
train crew were killed.

Frank. R. Hartman was held as
the ring leader of the allied con
spirators. His companions ar«S|
J. Boyle and C. A. Laham, WllH
the police said, are striking N®
York Central shop men. At leas
two other men believed to havt
been in the conspiracy y[*crt
sought. Sfefc

First information of the intend
ed dynamiting, according to tfi
police, was obtained by prlvifl
detectives posing as strikers.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 31^|
Railroad detectives are investigatinga mysterious explosion which
occurred shortly before last midnighton a southbound 'Cleveland,
Cincinnati, St. Louis & ChioSsi
train in Burlington Heights thirty
feet north of a trestle. The charge
avldently was set off by a time
fuse and made a hole three feet
deep between the raild: shattered
a few ties and spread the rall3iti
inch and a half. The train.'M^
been warned that an explosion hJ
occurred at the bridge and pjjJ
seeded slowly stopping at dfl
bridge. v

There was no one on tWe traw
except the engineer and firemhn
railroad officials .said. Since the
strike of railroad shopmen, \vorl
trains have been used to hau]
employes. Patrolmen -were unable
to find any- traces of the, petsoi*
who left the explosive. I

Big Four train No. * A° npffl
oound. was held up an hour\ij
i half hut later was allowed®!
iroceed when it was learned; thflQ
the explosion had not damaged
main tracks-i M'- adi
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